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MA ART & DESIGN
Our Master’s programme has been designed to suppor t and enhance the
skills of ar t and design practitioners who want to work in the cultural
and creative industries. Awarded by Falmouth University and delivered in
par tnership with Hearst Magazines UK: together we have shaped a new
and contemporar y MA designed to equip you for the real world.
Hearst Magazines UK publishes 19 brands and five pureplay digital brands
including Cosmopolitan, Digital Spy, ELLE, Esquire, Good Housekeeping
and Harper’s Bazaar. It is the largest digital magazine publisher in the
UK. The combination of Hearst’s powerful brands and positioning at the
hear t of the creative industries, together with our proven track record in
international education and outstanding teaching credentials, makes this a
par ticularly exciting course for all our students.
The real-life experiences brought to you by our par tnership with Hearst
will open up endless oppor tunities, adding value and excitement to your
study programme as well as giving you invaluable preparation for your
career in the industr y.
Thanks to this collaboration, you will have access to regular workshops
with Hearst’s exper t teams as well as the chance to get involved in
industr y projects and to be considered for a number of internships across
the Hearst brands worldwide.
During, and after, the course you will join a recognised pool of
internationally available talent. With the unique, exper t suppor t of the
Hearst brand and CSVPA, you could become an up-and-coming star of
the future.
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I am delighted that we have teamed up with
Cambridge School of Visual & Performing Ar ts for this
unique par tnership.
At Hearst we inform, enter tain and empower our
audiences. We use our brands to champion innovation
and diversification and we have par tnered with CSVPA
because it shares these values. The fusion of CSVPA’s
teaching body of knowledgeable and passionate
professionals and Hearst’s industr y exper ts offers
students a truly unique understanding of ar t & design.
Whether you’re interested in Fashion Design,
Photography, or Animation, our broad por tfolio of
exper ts and facilities means we can cater to multiple
MA specialisms - so you can receive exceptional
suppor t and resources in the areas you are most
passionate about. Creative businesses like Hearst
recruit talented individuals who have the right skills
to help us to thrive and evolve and we are sure these
courses will equip students with the qualifications and
experience they need to get ahead.

Jacqui Cave
Group Publishing Director, ELLE, ELLE
Decoration and Esquire

WE USE OUR BRANDS TO
CHAMPION INNOVATION
AND DIVERSIFICATION
AND WE HAVE PARTNERED
WITH CSVPA BECAUSE IT
SHARES THESE VALUES

Jacqui Cave
Group Publishing Director, ELLE, ELLE
Decoration and Esquire

H E AR ST MAGA Z INES U K

THE PARTNERSHIP

UNIQUE
OPPORTUNITIES
Our passion and the level of suppor t we
give attract students from all over the world,
creating a dynamic community which brings
both oppor tunities and contacts globally.
As a Master’s student at CSVPA, you will have
exclusive access to:
...media and industr y exper tise through Hearst
and their UK teams.

YOUR OWN
GUARANTEED
INDIVIDUAL WORKSPACE,
OFFERING YOU
FLEXIBILITY ON WHERE
YOU STUDY

...regular workshops & live projects with key
industr y stakeholders.
...global internship oppor tunities for
exceptional students.
This oppor tunity to network and interact with
Hearst Magazines is unique to this Master’s.

LEC TURERS VI SI BLE AN D AC C ESSI BLE FI VE DAY S A WEEK
MORE TI ME SPEN T I N YOUR SPEC I ALI ST AREA THAN ON MOST OTHER M A CO U R S ES
GUARAN TEED FASHI ON SHOW OR EXHI BI TI ON FOR GRADUATI N G S T U DENT S

EXPAND AND ENRICH YOUR IDEAS THROUGH DAILY
INTERACTION WITH STUDENTS ACROSS OTHER DISCIPLINES

SHARED CENTRAL MA ‘HUB’ PLUS DEDICATED SPACE WITHIN
YOUR SPECIALISED SUBJECT AREA

MA ART & DESIGN PATHWAYS
The MA in Ar t & Design is all about education for
the real world and preparing students for their
careers. It’s more than just teaching. It’s about
wide-ranging oppor tunities and relevant studies;
it’s about development, research and exploration,
and offering students who are passionate about
the creative industries the ver y best chance to
fulfil their aspirations.
Our MA gives you the flexibility to study any ar t
& design pathway within one Master’s course. You
will be able to specialise in one of these popular
subject areas: Fashion Design, Fashion Promotion,
Photography/Animation, Spatial Design, Craft,
Product Design, Fine Ar t and

Communication Design. The MA course also enables
you to follow other learning journeys in a range of
creative activities and will suppor t you if you choose
a project which falls between, or is at the edge of,
the more traditional subject boundaries set out in
the more popular, generic pathways.
Working in groups, and sometimes individually, often
across disciplines, you will share practice and
reinforce working methods. The course involves
advanced technical workshops, building on the skills
you have developed in previous study and feeding
into the development and realisation of your
final major project.

THE PATHWAYS

Photography/Animation
Spatial Design | Product Design
Craft | Fine Ar t | Communication Design

CHINESE
CIRCUS

state

Fashion Design | Fashion Promotion
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FASHION DESIGN &
FASHION PROMOTION

Anne-Marie Cur tis
Fashion Director of British ELLE
“Creating a fashion stor y is a
collaborative process; it’s about
telling a stor y through the pages of
the magazine. It is about so much
more than just showcasing the
clothes. At ELLE we aim to create a
fashion wonderland which inspires,
excites and celebrates the joy of
clothes and getting dressed.”

The Fashion Design pathway will have a strong emphasis on research, range
development and garment construction, and you will develop your own
profile as a professional designer. You will be guided by industr y
practitioners in producing a por tfolio of work and, aided by technical staff,
you will present a directional final collection.
The Fashion Promotion pathway investigates the areas of the fashion
industr y that suppor t all areas of design. With suppor t and guidance from
industr y professionals, you will develop your own personal
por tfolio of work in an area that could include fashion styling,
fashion photography, fashion illustration, fashion promotion or fashion film.

SUPPORTED BY:

“As Creative Director of British ELLE my role is to develop the visual
language of the brand across all our platforms and touchpoints:
the magazine, website, social feeds, events etc. From type on a page of the magazine,
to the look and feel of our annual ELLE Style Awards, ever ything needs
to work in harmony.”

Suzanne Sykes | Creative Director of British ELLE

PHOTOGRAPHY &
ANIMATION
Aimed at lens-based students, this pathway will allow
you to cover photography, film making, animation and
photojournalism.
You will showcase your own area of interest, using
creative influences from the cross-discipline teaching
methods. Your self-initiated project will demonstrate
your thorough design research and your capacity for
creating highly creative visual resolutions.

SUPPORTED BY:

Julian Linley
Editor-in-Chief of Digital Spy
“Visual stor y telling is an essential par t of journalism a picture can tell a thousand words and is often what
readers will engage with first. In this rapidly evolving
area of journalism it’s impor tant to stay on top of the
latest developments in photo and video journalism,
GIFs, Memes… any way that you can use visuals to
engage, inform or enter tain an audience and
encourage them to share your stor y on social media.”

SPATIAL DESIGN
Students following this pathway can explore areas of landscape architecture,
exhibition design, interior design, furniture design and design for the stage.
This pathway will give you the oppor tunity to develop a self-initiated project
that showcases your own area of interest, utilising the influences from the
cross-discipline discussions. This pathway enables you to forge your specialist
development in design research, whilst demonstrating your capacity for
generating highly creative solutions.
.

SUPPORTED BY:

“Good interior design is the ar t of making spaces flow. But great interior design
means doing this with flair and originality while also introducing the richness of
colour and texture. Many can pull off a single statement room, but the creation of a
series of spaces that subtly reference each other without being repetitive is an ar t.
Layer over that those elements which are personal and par ticular to the client, and
only then, do you star t creating places that feel as wonderful as they look.”

Michelle Ogundehin | Editor-in-Chief of ELLE Decoration UK
IMAGES COURTESY OF NANCY BAKOPOULOU, SPATIAL DESIGN LECTURER AT CSVPA

COMMUNICATION DESIGN
The Communication Design pathway suppor ts students with a specialist interest in typography,
graphic design, illustration, interactive design and branding. The pathway is concerned with the
exploration, development and synthesis of conceptual, theoretical and practical skills to create
compelling design solutions.

FINE ART
Students following the Fine Ar t pathway can explore many areas of creative practice, including
painting, sculpture, film/video, performance, installation and photography. The Fine Ar t pathway
makes full use of the oppor tunities born out of the multidisciplinar y conversations that result
from teaching and learning in our MA hub.

PRODUCT DESIGN | CRAFT
Both pathways are concerned with the exploration, development and synthesis of conceptual,
theoretical and practical skills to create compelling three dimensional design solutions. They
cover all 3D areas, both the design and making aspects, model making and the creation of final
objects, using resistant and non-resistant materials. You will explore casting techniques, silicon,
resin and plaster, using traditional making techniques in the workshops and computer
modelling/3D printing, working in wood, stone, metals and plastics. You can explore product
design, furniture design, design for the stage, jeweller y, ceramics and glass.

SUPPORTED BY:

IMAGE COURTESY OF STEPHEN REED, 3D LECTURER AT CSVPA

JOINT MODULES
Over the three semesters, you will have the unique oppor tunity not
only to focus on your specialist area, but also to interact with students
across other ar t & design disciplines. You will attend a series of lectures
and seminars where you will gain insight and perspective as you share
practice and ideas.

WHAT TO EXPECT
SEMESTER ONE
EXPERIMENTAL PRACTICE
You will take par t in a series of set projects which will encourage
collaboration, experimental practice and creative activity.

THEORY AND RESEARCH
Within this module you will be exposed to a series of lectures,
workshops and seminars, including presentations from a variety of
subject areas. At the end of this module you will be expected to submit
a written repor t.

SEMESTER TWO
FOCUSING PRACTICE
This module will suppor t your development of independent and
self-initiated project work in your specialist area.

ART & DESIGN FUTURES
A series of lectures and seminars on how innovation and enterprise
drive creative practice. This module also includes presentations by
students, tutors and guest speakers from a variety of subject areas. A
written repor t is submitted at the end of the module.

SEMESTER THREE
FINAL MAJOR PROJECT
You will spend the final semester working on a self-initiated project in
your area of specialism, underpinned by the cross discipline culture of
the course. Your final submission will be a por tfolio of work and a
written repor t culminating in a final MA show open to industr y, press
and the public.

IMAGE COURTESY OF STEPHEN REED, 3D LECTURER AT CSVPA

CAMBRIDGE LOCATION
Cambridge, one of the most famous cities in the world, welcomes an eclectic mix of creative minds, confident personalities and
a never-ending list of talent. The thriving ar ts and culture scene means there is an abundance of stimulus to inspire your work
and develop your creativity. The compact nature of the city means you can easily explore the historic cobblestone streets, visit
some of the colleges of Cambridge University, each with their own distinct style and histor y, or visit more than 60 historic places
of interest.

ARTISTIC CULTURE

EXCELLENT CONNECTIONS

The city has over 16 museums, including the Fitzwilliam
Museum which houses one of the greatest ar t collections of
the nation, spanning centuries and civilisations; Kettle’s Yard,
one of the countr y’s finest galleries and a major centre for
20th centur y and contemporar y ar t; and Primavera, a
showcase for British ar tist talent in ceramics, glass, furniture,
metals and textiles. Cambridge is the perfect location for
young and emerging creative individuals to develop.

Our location inspires and excites many, with endless
oppor tunities on our doorstep. Central London is just 45
minutes away by train, and with London Stansted Airpor t a
20 minute commute, Cambridge forms the perfect gateway
to the rest of the world.

ENTERTAINMENT HUB

Cambridge offers a wonderful choice of shops, from unique
independent businesses and luxur y boutiques to some of the
world’s best high street names and designer labels. The
lively Market Square offers food stalls, photographs, books
and paintings. The Grand Arcade is the newest shopping
centre, home to more than 60 brands, and the bohemian Mill
Road offers a diverse range of shops. Alternatively, you can
head out to Burwash Manor for chic boutique shopping in a
picture-perfect village.

Cambridge boasts a a vibrant restaurant scene offering
British, European, Chinese, Indian, Thai, International and
Fusion food. With an eclectic mix of cinemas and theatres
showing a range of ar t house, independent, foreign and
commercial films, as well as concer t venues like The
Junction hosting over 1,000 performances a year, Cambridge
is hard to beat for something amazing to see and do. Come
summer, Cambridge is buzzing with outdoor performances
of music in the parks and green spaces as par t of the annual
Summer in the City programme of events.

An inspiring city, steeped in outstanding architecture, histor y
and ar t, proud of its histor y and excited about its future.

GREAT SHOPPING

HOW TO APPLY
STEP ONE

STEP FOUR

APPLICATION METHODS

ISSUING AN OFFER LETTER

Online: www.csvpa.com/apply-online
Email: admissions@csvpa.com Fax: +44 (0) 1223 346181

• We will issue you with an offer letter which will list
any outstanding conditions.

Post: Central Admissions, CSVPA, Kett House, Station Road,
Cambridge, CB1 2JH United Kingdom

• We will remove any conditions that you might have
already met.

International students can also apply through an
Educational Agent.
To help us process your application, please include:
• A completed application form.
• The ar t and design pathway you wish to follow.
• Current and/or previous education and academic qualification
(with academic transcripts and translations if not originally in
English).
• Evidence of your level of English (for international applicants).

• If we have any questions we will contact you regarding
your application for fur ther information.

STEP FIVE
PAYING YOUR DEPOSIT
• Once you have paid your deposit and met all the
conditions we can reser ve you a place on the Master’s.
• We will then send you a Confirmation of Enrolment
(CoE) letter.

• Copy of your passpor t.

• If you are an international student, we will send you a
Confirmation of Acceptance for Study (CAS).

STEP TWO

STEP SIX

PERSONAL STATEMENT

APPLYING FOR YOUR VISA

Please submit a statement, telling us about yourself and why
you want to study the Master’s. Include things like:

If you need a visa, you will need the CAS/CoE to suppor t
your visa application. Please note a CAS can only be issued
three months before the star t of the course.

• Why do you want to come and study our MA?
• Which pathway on our MA interests you the most?
• What were you doing before?
• What do you want to get out of the course and how
do you think it will help you to fur ther your career in the
creative industries?

PORTFOLIO
This is your chance to show us your skills and passion. It
should comprise 10 to 15 images, demonstrating a range of
work, and must include sketchbook work.

It is your responsibility to obtain a visa before you travel to
the UK to join the course. If you do not have a valid visa, you
will not be able to join.

STEP SEVEN
THINKING ABOUT ACCOMMODATION
If you wish to reser ve a room in our Halls of Residence you
will need to notify us as soon as possible.

GENERAL ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
Age 			

20 years +

Educational Level
			

Successfully completed an Undergraduate Degree in an ar t & design or related subject.
Some students might also require a Graduate Diploma

English Level		

IELTS 6.5+ (no element under 5.5)

Portfolio		 Good por tfolio of work and a personal statement

STEP THREE

STEP EIGHT

Start			

September

APPLICATION REVIEW

PAYING YOUR FEES

Awarding Body		

Falmouth University

Our Course Director will review all the information you
have submitted for your application and, subject to meeting
all entr y requirements, you might be invited to attend an
inter view, either at the college or via Skype.

You will need to pay at least the first semester tuition fees
before you begin your programme.

Course Length

3 semesters (12 months)

THE HEARST SCHOLARSHIP
We understand that by investing in a Master’s you are making a long term
investment in your future career in the creative ar ts. The par tnership between
CSVPA and Hearst Magazines will give students a unique experience, and we
want to ensure ever yone has the oppor tunity to share in it, whether from the
UK, Europe or Overseas.
Hearst Magazines UK will be offering a number of scholarships to help
students fund their tuition fees. You will only be considered for these once you
have been offered a place on the Master’s, you have accepted this offer and
met all the conditions.

THE FOLLOWING STEPS WILL APPLY:
• A shor tlist of candidates will be selected by the Course Director, based on
submitted por tfolios and personal statements.
• These students will be inter viewed by Hearst Magazines UK, who will award the
scholarships to the successful candidates.
• Students awarded the scholarship will still need to pay the deposit and registration
fee before the star t of the course.

TO ENQUIRE CONTACT
Central Admissions
Cambridge Education Group
Kett House
Station Road
Cambridge
CB1 2JH
Tel: +44 (0) 1223 345 698 | Fax: +44 (0) 1223 346181 | Email: admissions@csvpa.com

WWW.CSVPA.COM

00518

